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"His life was gentle, and the elements 
So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up 
And say to all the world, 'This was a man!'" 
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Dedication 

The influence of a noble life is never ending. Though 
impossible to estimate adequately and difficult to trace 
in its far-reaching effects, we know that the service of a 
lofty character is the most priceless heritage known to 
human society. 

James Gamble Nippert was one of these exceptional 
members of our University community whose life among 
us exemplified what the ideal student should be. In the 
classroom, on the athletic field, and in various other 
phases of our activities, he contributed of his best to 
further the interests of the University. Jimmy Nippert 
was loved by all for his sterling character, charming per
sonality, and unfailing enthusiasm. His loss is a personal 
one to each of us. 

It has been well said that "The issues of life are not in 
the number of years, but in the spirit of their living". We 
shall cherish his memory as one whose life, though few in 
years, was rich in the spirit of living. 

University of Cincinnati 
The President 

FRE D'K C. HICK S . 
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Seri pture Reading 
REv. RoscoE BEARD, D.D. 

Of Norwood (First) Methodist Episcopal Church 

I CORINTHIANS, 13TH CHAPTER 

I. Though I speak with the tongues of men and of 
angels, and have not charity, I am become as sounding 
brass, or a tinkling cymbal. 

2. And though I have the gift of prophecy, and under
stand all mysteries, and all knowledge; and though I have 
all faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have not 
charity, I am nothing. 

3. And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, 
and though I give my body to be burned, and have not 
charity, it profiteth me nothing. 

4. Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth 
not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, 

5. Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her 
own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil; 

6. Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth m the 
truth; 

7. Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth 
all things, endureth all things. 

8. Charity never faileth: but whether there be proph
ecies, they shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall 
cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away. 

9. For we know in part, and we prophesy in part. 
10. But when that which is perfect is come, then that 

which is in part shall be done away. 
I 1. When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood 

as a child, I thought as a child: but when I became a man, 
I put away childish things. 

12. For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then 
face to face: now I know in part; but then shall I know 
even as also I am known. 

13. And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; 
but the greatest of these is charity. 



"POINTE AUX PINS" 



AT CULVER MILITARY ACADE:\1.Y, 1918 



James Gamble Nippert 
1900-1923 

BIOGRAPHY READ BY REv. H. E. Am1AcosT, D.D. 

"Death loves a shining mark." The tragic truth of these 
words was rarely more drastically brought home to our 
city and community than when Death took James Gamble 
Nippert on Christmas morning-- and thus cut short a 
beautiful life, full of hope and promise, at the very threshold 
of larger and greater usefulness. 

Reared in a home of refinement and culture, watched 
over by an ever faithful and devoted mother, influenced 
by the democratic spirit of his father, educated at carefully 
selected schools, favored by travel in many lands, James 
Nippert gave promise of great things to his beloved city, 
state, and nation. There were combined in him the fine 
qualities of faithful, uncompromising Huguenot stock 
on his fathel"s side and the rugged honesty and dogged 
tenacity of his Scotch-Irish ancestry on his mother's side. 
This sterling combination of ancestral qualities demon
strated itself in James Nippert's high sense of honor and 
duty, which extended into everything he undertook--be it in 
camp as an officer in his country's service, as a student at 
college, or as a member of the University football team. 
However, one of the outstanding characteristics of Jimmy's 
life was his democracy of spirit toward his fellow men- an 
aristocrat in the highest and noblest sense of that word
he was Jeffersonian in the simplicity of his intercourse 
with those with whom he came in contact. For him there 
was no distinction between rich and poor, there was no social 
barrier that stood between "Jimmy" and those to whom 
life is a continual struggle against poverty and distress, and 
he was ever ready to lend a hand and heart to the lowly
for to him a man was a man "for a' that and a' that." 
Jimmy Nippert loathed sham and hypocrisy. He had the 
utmost contempt for that poor specimen of genus homo 
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known to present-day society as a "snob." To him life had a 
mission according to each year of his growth and develop
ment, happy or serious as the case might be, but always 
offering an opportunity to be of service to others. 

James Gamble Nippert was born at Christ Hospital, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 6, 1900, the oldest of the two sons 
of Alfred K. and Maud Gamble Nippert. Fate decreed 
that he should also pass away at Christ Hospital, for it 
was there on Christmas morning, 19!W, that Death pre
vailed in his cruel and relentless battle with Life. 

It has been given to but few mortals to spend the 
happy, joyous childhood that was the good fortune for 
Jimmy to enjoy. At an early age he becalJ!e a regular 
attendant of the Westwood Methodist Episcopal Church 
and Sunday School. He and his younger brother, Louis, 
were taken into full membership of this church during 
the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. G. A. Scott in April, 1916. 

His parents believed in the broad and democratic in
fluences of the American public school system and Jimmy 
"did his sums and learned his three 'R's' " at the ·westwood 
Public School. In the year 1914 he entered Hughes High 
School, and in 1916 he registered as a Junior Cadet at 
Culver Military Academy, Culver, Indiana, where he soon 
became a favorite with cadets and officers and made a 
fine record by his devotion to the strenuous duties of the 
Cadet Corps. 

Immediately upon his graduation from Culver in 
June, 1918, he enlisted, at the age of eighteen, as a volun
teer in the United States Army and, after a few weeks of 
intensive training at Ft. Sheridan, Illinois, he received a 
commission as Second Lieutenant of Infantry, one of the 
youngest officers ever thus honored by his country. He 
was assigned to duty at Champaign, Illinois, preparatory 
to going across. His forbearance, his happy smile, his strict 
attention to duty at all times endeared him to the men 
of his company and to his superior officers, and in spite of 
his extreme youth he showed marked success in the handling 
of his men. His maxim as a soldier, "Do what you are told 
and do it right," was as simple as it was effective. In Decem
ber, 1918. he received an Honorable Discharge from the 
army and returned to his home in Westwood in time for the 
Christmas festivities. 
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In January, 1919, he entered the College of Liberal 
Arts at the University of Cincinnati, and in the Fall of 1920 
matriculated at Harvard College, preparatory to taking 
up the study of Jurisprudence at the Law School of the 
University of Cincinnati, where he was to have graduated 
in June, 1924. During the summer of 1923 he took a 
special course in Science of Government at the University 
of the State of Wisconsin, the State where his forebears 
settled prior to the days of Wisconsin's Statehood. 

His love of God's outdooi·s and his exceptional physical 
development caused him to engage actively in college 
athletics and outdoor sports. He played on the University 
of Cincinnati football team as substitute center in 1921. 
In 1922 he played regular center, never missing a game and 
taking the defeats of that season in the spirit of true sports
manship. The football season of 1923 opened without 
Jimmy Nippert in the line-up; however, it was soon evident 
that he was needed to round out a winning team and early 
in October Jimmy was again at center snapping the ball 
into plaj,. His loyalty to his team, his experience in the 
game and his great ability to handle men did much to 
stabilize the team and carry it on to victory. In the third 
quarter of the Thanksgivin; Day game against Miami 
University-and the last football game of his career
Jimmy received an injury to his left leg, a player's cleat 
accidentally cutting the flesh to the bone; he stayed in the 
game without flinching and thus probably did much to roll 
up the final score of victory. 

After the game an inspection revealed the seriousness of 
the injury, and upon advice of his physician he remained 
in bed for two weeks, after which time he seemed ready to 
resume his studies at Law School, when suddenly an in
fection made itself noticeable and he was removed to 
Christ Hospital. In spite of the loving and tender care of 
his devoted mother, who did not leave his bedside day or 
night, in spite of all the efforts of his faithful physicians and 
nurses, Jimmy's great and game fight with Death was lost 
on Christmas morning- and the world has indeed lost "a 
man among men." . Just before he passed to his reward 
he whispered "Five more yards to go, then drop." Jimmy 
did not quite "make the yards," his fever-racked body 
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could no longer withstand the onslaught of Death and 
he succumbed. 

May we quote here the eloquent and touching tribute 
paid to him by Walter P. Emerson, of the editorial staff of 
one of our great dailies: 

"Five more yards to go, then drop." To the end 
of the chapter he played the game in which as the star 
of the Bearcats he had made achievement of victory 
sure if he stuck. The center of the University foot
ball team gamely discounted the injury of the Thanks
giving Day contest that was to close his brilliant 
grid career. And Christmas Day death made 
tragedy of that to which on Thanksgiving Day he 
had refused to surrender. 

"There are heroes of other contests and conquests 
than those of war, and in the games of youth are 
developed and demonstrated the qualities of char
acter that forecast the manly meeting of the issues of 
life. It was characteristic of Jimmy Nippert that he 
should stay to the finish of the battle of ball in 
contempt of casualty. The goal of his team was 
victory, and upon him rested heavy dependence for its 
winning. He did not falter, but fought to the finish 
and won- and lost! 

"But he fought all life's battles of his youthful 
career in that spirit, so that in losing he has indeed 
and in truth won in the ultimate. For the issues in 
life are not in the number of years, but in the spirit of 
their living." 

Thus writes ,valter Emerson. 

During his college career, James Gamble Nippert early 
joined the Ohio Epsilon Chapter of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Fraternity, being the first son of an alumnus of 
that chapter to be initiated. At the time of his death he 
was the Presiding Justice of the Chase Chapter of the 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity. He was also a member 
of the honorary fraternity of Sigma Sigma, the University 
of Cincinnati Athletic Council, the "C" Club, and Ulex. 
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It may be truly said that Jimmy Nippert was well 
beloved by all who had known him; a faithful soldier, a 
conscientious student, a loyal friend, a devoted son and 
brother, there was represented in him all that was best 
in the young manhood of our country. Had he been per
mitted a longer span of life there is no doubt that his in
fluence would haYe left a noticeable impress not only on 
our own community, but also on our state and nation. 

May He Rest In Peace! 

KO-WEE-KA 

"Midst the scenes of his childhood" 



AT HTTGHES HIGH SCHOOL, 1916 



JI LIEUT. U. S. INFANTRY, 1918 



Sermon 
BY 

REVEREND WILLIAM A. ROBINSON, D.D. 

In the second book of Timothy, the fourth 'chapter and 
the sixth verse, I read: 

"For I am now ready to be offered, and the time 
of my departure is at hand. 

"I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I ha1•e kept the faith; 

"Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness which the Lord, the righteous judge, 
shall give me at that day; 

"And not to me only, but unto all them also 
that love His appearing." 

We are all here, walking under the cypress shadows 
of a great sorrow. For some of us it is not only the shadow 
of great sorrow, it is a Gethsemane experience under the 
olives; we are crying out unto our Father for the especial 
help which He alone can give in such an hour as this. 
I, myself, feel as was ascribed to Mark Antony when he 
was paying his tribute to Cresar and said: "My heart is in 
the casket here with Cresar." 

We are especially interested in the apothegms of dying 
men; they live ages after them. We shall never forget 
those last words of Nathan Hale when, with the letter that 
he had written to his mother torn to shreds, and the Bible 
denied him, and he was swung into Eternity, he said: 
"My only regret is that I have but one life to give to my 
country." 

We shall never forget, and the world will not forget, 
the words of Melville Cox when he passed from the op
portunity of missionary service: "A thousand may go, but 
Africa must be redeemed." 

We shall not forget the words of Wolfe on the Heights 
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of Abraham when he was told- "They fly! They fly!"
then he said: "I die content." 

We shall not forget the words of Stephen when his 
face shown like that of an angel as they stoned him out of 
the world and he said: "Lord, lay not this sin to their 
charge." Above all, we shall not forget the last words 
of Him who hung upon the cross and cried-"It is finished!" 
and by His finishing that Atonement made it possible for 
us to be here, and for the outlook of hope and benediction 
and inspiration that comes in spite of the s01-row that 
oppresses our hearts. In the midst of sorrow there is not 
only the dirge, there is the prean, and this is sounded in 
the words of the text which I have read. 

A great soul winner was asked, as he was called away 
in mid-career, what the prospect was- how things looked to 
him, and he said: "It is bright; I am looking both ways"; 
it was to that kind of an utterance that Paul gave voice 
in the words that we have read in your hearing. "Bright"? 
Yes, as he looked over the past and then looked out into the 
future. Looking over the past he said: "I am now ready to 
be offered up"- ready to have his life poured out as a 
libation. 

You remember, when the jailer came to Socrates and 
brought him the cup of hemlock, he said: "May this be 
poured out as a libation to the gods." Then he prayed 
that his voyage might be a blessed and happy one as he 
went out of the world. Paul had that feeling, that his 
spirit was being poured out as a libation unto God, and 
unto our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, when he said: 
"I am now ready to be offered up; the time of my departure 
has come." He expressed it in his Epistle to the Philip
pians when he said: "I am in a strait betwixt two- whether 
to stay here with you or to depart and be with Christ, which 
is far better." That is the hope, that is the inspiration that 
illumines our future, that irradiates it in spite of the inter
vening arrival of Death. He is our hope, our prospect, our 
inspiring one, our very present friend. "The time has 
come," he said, "The time of my departure." 

Death is a voyage and that was the way he speaks of 
it; it is a voyage and he is going to the shore of a distant 
country- an unseen shore, but he is going, and he is sure 
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the shore is there and that he shall be greeted by Him 
whom he has been serving all these years. 

Then Paul made that declaration: "I have fought a 
good fight." Oh yes, life is a conflict, and he looked·back 
over that fight- and what a fight it was that he had made! 
He looked back when he said: "I have fought with beasts at 
Ephesus" - the beast of superstition and the beast of lust, 
he fought them there until Ephesus was shaken with a 
moral earthquake that caused men to come out of their 
graves of sin into the mighty gates of life. 

Yes, a conflict. A conflict when he was stoned out 
of Lystra; a conflict when he was taken off as one dead; a 
conflict when he was a day and a night in the deep; a con
flict when he had received forty stripes save one; a conflict 
when he was yonder in that awful peril for fourteen days 
in fasting and darkness and at last to have standing by 
him the Supreme One, assuring him that he would come 
safely to Rome. A conflict when he was in that loathsome 
Roman prison that night. There is a picture in the Cathe
dral at Malaga, a torso bound to a stake, and the head lying 
at its feet, representing the final disposal of all of the 
man who wrote these words, and had this startling ex
perience. 

He is looking back over this conflict- "! have fought a 
good fight." Oh, what a great utterance! In the midst 
of the triumphs of life, to be able, at the close, just at the 
time of departure, to say, "I have fought a good fight." 
And then, like that runner that came from the battle of 
Marathon, when the ships were burning, to report to the 
waiting throng on the hill yonder as he fell, "'Ve have won!" 
"Yes," Paul said, "I have won. I have fought a good 
fight; I have finished my course." 

Life is a game; that is the way he recognized it; life was 
a game and he had run in the race, but instead of a crown of 
laurel he was having an immortal crown. Life is a race, 
and it is a game. 

There once was a king who sent a message to his 
young men, saying: "Play the game, play the game." 
By that he meant to play the game of life in a way that 
recognizes the rights of others, that recognizes the supremacy 
of J esus; that recognizes the brevity of life ; that recognizes 
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the opportunity of the age and of the obligation that these 
opportunities bring to each of us. 

Yes, life is a game; and then when Paul comes to the 
close, he exclaims: "I have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course; I have kept the faith." It is a stew
ardship. He said there was a dispensation of the Gospel 
permitted to him, and he had kept it. He had been faith
ful to the stewardship and it is a matter of supreme impor
tance to be faithful to the stewardship of life as it is 
committed unto us. What a stewardship! ,vhat an op
portunity is given to us! 

Then he looks off; henceforth it is all over, it is all gone; 
the battle has been fought, the end has come. I am ready
"starry pinions on, dressed for the flight and ready to be 
gone; 'And henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness.'" Oh, how it thrills! No fear here; no 
shadow, no dread of death. "A crown of righteousness 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge shall give unto me on 
that day; and not unto me only, but unto all them that 
love His appearing.'' What a welcome! The sight of Jesus 
takes away the fear of death. Old Simeon found it so when 
he took the infant Saviour in his arms and said: "Now 
Lord, I have seen Thy salvation, lettest Thou Thy servant 
depart in peace.'' Oh yes, the sight of ,Jesus always takes 
away the fear of death, and it did with him. 

All this has an especial application and significance in 
relation to the dear boy whose memorial has been read in 
our hearing. How true it is of him. I was so glad to have 
the statement made about his coming into the Church of 
Jesus Christ, while the dew of youth was yet upon his brow. 
Oh, what a satisfaction that gave; what would he have done 
in that hour if it had not been true that underneath and 
around and about him were the everlasting arms! No 
wonder the Psalmist cried out: "Oh, satisfy us early with 
Thy mercy, that we may be glad all our days." That is the 
way to win the fight, is to be satisfied early with the mere~' 
of God, and that makes glad our day, and it makes coura
geous our day, and it gives the spirit of Democracy that 
Jimmy Nippert had; it gives the spirit that recognizes 
the rights of every one; it is the spirit of Jesus Christ that 
does that. It was the spirit of the Master in him that 
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caused him to have the spirit of mercy that he had, that 
caused him to have the Good Samaritan spirit that he 
had. 

During the time that the "flu" was prevailing and one 
of his fraternal brothers was in great peril, Jimmy wanted 
to bring him to his own home, and his mother would have 
gladly received him but for the fact that she must go to 
Culver, where Louis was sick, but she said to him: "We ~ill 
take care of him though and take him over to Scarlet Oaks 
where he shall receive the best of attention." That was the 
spirit, to be true to his brothers, to be true to humanity, 
to do the thing that he was told to do and do it right. 
That was his spirit, indeed, all through his life and this won 
the day, the conflict of life. It was a battle with him, and 
the way for young men to win the fight is to win it the 
way he did, keeping his body under and keeping his soul 
in touch with Him who is tlw Resurrection and the 
Life. 

Yes he played the game; he played it; he played the 
game of life right in harmony with the law of the game 
and no wonder his mind wandering said: "Five yards more 
to go, and then drop." It was that. As his young life was 
ebbing away, he whispered to his mother, "Mother, dear, I 
think we are nearing shore. The waves don't seem so high, 
we are coming into harbor. Let Dad drop the anchor 
now." And then, as his mind was gathering strength for a 
final effort, he said, "My spirit rests in Faith, Hope and 
Charity." Ah, that was the spirit of Jesus that was in him, 
that prompted him to say that, and to have that spirit that 
buoyed him up and made him not afraid as his footsteps 
were dipping in the waters of Jordan, and his skirts were 
brushing the dews on the bank. 

Yes, he fought a good fight, he has finished his course, he 
has lcept the faith, and at the time of his departure he could 
say: "The hour has come; it is good." 

"His life was gentle; and the elements 
So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up 
And say to all the world, 'This was a man!' " 

There was a heroic fight put up for him, and when it 
was over, those who made the fight and felt they had lost 
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so far as the fight was concerned, yet like King David 
could say: "While the child was yet alive I fasted and 
wept and prayed, for who could tell whether God would be 
gracious unto me or not, but now that he is dead, why 
should I fast?" "He cannot come to me, but I shall go to 
him." That is the hope-·we shall go to him. 

Doctor Buckley said with reference to Clinton B. 
Fiske, when he was giving a summary of his character and 
of his importance, he said: "We shall not see his like again, 
but we shall see him again in God's own time," and so as we 
think of James Gamble Nippert- Jimmy Nippert in his 
strength of manhood, in the beauty of his youth, in the ex
emplary life that he lived, we might say: "We shall scarcely 
see his like again, but we shall see him again." That is the 
hope, that is the certain hope that buoys us up. 

It was the only thing that made Job dare to face his 
enemies and those false comforters. He said: "I know that 
my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter 
day upon the earth, and in my flesh I shall see God, Whom I 
shall see for myself and not another.'' 

.James Gamble Nippert has gone into the presence of 
the ineffable glory and that is what gives us such comfort. 
When Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe was bidding goodbye 
to Mrs. Browning in Florence, she said: "Mrs. Stowe, we 
shall probably not see each other again"; and Mrs. Stowe 
said, "Oh, Mrs. Browning, people who love the Lord Jesus 
never see each other for the last time"; and we haven't 
seen "Jimmy" Nippert for the last time. Blessed be God, 
we shall see him again ! 

Now we are perlexed with a mystery; we do not under
stand it and yet, listen! It seems as if his sun went down 
at noon. It wasn't a sunset at the close of day, but an eclipse. 
It seems that way to us and we can not undertsand it; we 
must abide the Master's time; but he says, "What I do now 
thou knowest not, but thou shalt know hereafter." 

When Mary broke the alabaster box on the body of 
our Lord, there were some who stood by and protested that 
this was a great waste; that it might have been sold for two 
hundred pence ann given to the poor. Now it seems as 
though in the breaking of this alabaster box of youth, with 
its energy, its possibility and its future before it, so far 
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as time is concerned, that that is a waste of ointment
it seems that way, but let us not dare to presume to say it, 
because the Lord said it was not a waste of ointment. 

You have opportunities of service- we have, each of us 
and we have the opportunity now; and the breaking of this 
casket that lets the precious ointment out becomes an 
example, an inspiration; and who can tell if the influence 
of the strange taking away of our brother will not ac
complish a harvest of results that would not have been 
accomplished had he been permitted to live out the alloted 
score of years. As God permits, we give thanks to God 
that he was with us; we give thanks to God that he was 
with his family for twenty-three beautiful years. What a 
gift, and that is a matter of thanksgiving, to look simply 
at it in that way, he was with us, a gift, for twenty-three 
years, and now God has taken His own. "The Lord gave, 
and the Lord hath taken away; Blessed be the Name of the 
Lord." But whenever we look upon His cross, we are sure 
He could not do that which was unkind and in His infinite 
wisdom, could not possibly make a mistake. 

"Brother, hail and farewell! Lower the flag, drop the 
anchor, furl the sail, he is safe within the vale." He was 
lulled to sleep by the "taps" of mortality and we doubt not 
that he was awakened by the reveille of angels. Some 
person has said: "Think of stepping on shore and finding it 
heaven; of taking hold of a hand and finding it God's hand; 
of breathing new air and finding it Celestial air; of feeling 
invigorated and finding it Immortality; of passing from 
storm and tempest to an unbroken calm; of waking- and 
finding it home." 
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Prayer 
REv. JonN "\\' . CHRISTIE, D.D. 

Our Father: We do thank Thee that we can look into 
Thy Fatherly face this afternoon. We cannot always under
stand the leading of Thy hand, but even in a time like this 
we can put our trust in Thee. We do thank Thee this after
noon from our hearts for the gift, the loan to us and those 
who so dearly loved him, of this beautiful, fresh, glorious 
young man. 

We thank Thee, for the years which Thou didst grant; 
years of happiness and of buoyancy, and of peace in the 
bosom of his family, among his associates, in the various 
schools that he attended, among the brothers of his frater
nity, and Thy Church, oh God. 

We do thank Thee most earnestly for his gift to us. 
Our Father in heaven, we thank Thee that we- that his 
parents- that those who loved him so dearly think of him 
simply as having gone to be with Thee; that we do not think 
of Death as having conquered him, but of him as having 
answered Thy call. Oh dear Jesus, for that we thank Thee. 

We hear in our ears ringing Thine own teaching: "Let 
not your heart be troubled; let not it be afraid. Ye believe 
in God, believe also in Me. In My Father's house are 
many mansions; if it were not so I would have told you. 
I go to prepare a place for you, and if I go to prepare a place 
for you, I will come again and receive you unto :Myself, 
that where I am, there ye may be also." 

"\tVe thank Thee therefore, that we do not sorrow as 
those who have no hope, but with the belief that Thou hast 
taken him; and as we know Thee we are persuaded that 
Thou art able to keep that which we have entrusted to 
Thee against that day. 

We do thank Thee, our Father in heaven, for the beauty 
of morrow that remains with us, for that influence in our 
lives that shall never be forgotten. We thank Thee that we 
believe that we shall see him with Thee again. 

And now oh God, what wait we for but Thy blessing? 
May Thy comfort be granted as it has already been granted; 
may it be granted in double share to the parents and the 
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other loved ones. l\1ay the hearts of all of us be touched 
because we have been so closely in Thy presence this day; 
and our Father in heaven, grant that no one of us may go 
away from here without being made to realize more deeply 
the greatness and the solemnity and the importance of life 
itself as a gift from Thee. 

Oh Lord, spare us all day long this troublous life until 
the shadows lengthen and the evening comes, and the 
busy world is quiet, and the fever of life is over and our 
work is done, and then in Thy mercy grant us a safe lodging 
and the Holy Rest and Peace at the last, through ,Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

And may the Grace of the Lord Jesus, the love of 
God the Fathe1·, and the Fellowship and Communion of 
the Holy Spirit be and abide with you and all God's people, 
both now and forever. Amen. 

In Memoriam to Jimmy Nippert 

Thy days were nearly numbered, aged year, 
And time, consigning present to the past, 
Of all thy sands was measuring out the last, 
Ere ebon night should drape thy funeral bier; 
Auspicious morn was soon to reappear, 
Angelic hope fleet-winged was drawing near; 
Oh, dying year, remorseless to the end, 
And tottering to the grave more fell than ever, 
Couldst yet a shaft in merest mockery send, 
Albeit the last remaining in thy quiver? 
The good thy vwrks will yet the more deride, 
In twenty-three the manly Jimmy Nippert died. 

MARY CABELL RICHARDSON, 

Chwinnati Times-Star, January 2, 1924 
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The Tenant 
A 1uessagc received from Bishop VI'. F. Anderson, Cincinnati Area. 

This body is my house-it is not I; 
Herein I sojourn till, in some far sky 
I lease a fairer dwelling, built to last 
Till all the time of carpentry is past. 
When from my high place viewing this lone star, 
What shall I care where those poor timbers are? 
What though the crumbling walls turn dust and loam
I shall have left them for a larger home! 
·what though the rafters break, the stanchions rot, 
When earth has dwindled to a glimmering spot. 
When thou, clay cottage, fallest, I'll immerse 
My long-cramped spirit in the universe. 
Through uncomputed silences of space 
I shall yearn upward to the leaning Face. 
The ancient heavens will roll aside for me 
As Moses monarched the dividing sea. 
This body is my house- it is not I; 
Triumphant in this faith I live and die. 

FREDERICK LAWRENCE KNOWLES. 
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Sayings from Daily Press 

If good wishes will keep 
a man alive, Jimmy Nippert 
not only is going to celebrate 
this Christmas but many and 
many a one to come. 

Jimmy is fighting a game 
battle for his life at Christ 
Hospital. Another p 1 ayer 
(no one knows who it was) 

stepped on Jimmy':; left leg with a mud cleat while both 
were playing in the Cincinnati-JVfiarni football game Thanks
giving Day. 

While this made an ugly wound in Jimmy's leg, it wasn't 
considered serious until a few days ago, when blood poison
ing resulting from the injury spread through his system. 

All that medical science can do is being done for Nippert. 
But if he recovers it will be because there is something 
higher than medical skill which keeps the spark of life 
burning. 

Jimmy is a fighter, and he's fighting with the courage 
of a true Spartan for his life. 

And while he is doing what he can to keep on living 
and a half dozen doctors are doing what they can to bring 
him out of the shadow of death, thousands of Cincinnatians 
who know Jimmy, or at least know of his manly qualities, 
are pulling their hearts out for him. 

U. C. football farn never rooted as hard for the Bearcat:; 
at Carson Field or any other gridiron as they are rooting 
for Jimmy Nippert as he fights to break through the strong
est line he ever tackled. 

Silent prayers instead of ringing cheers are being used 
in the rooting that is now taking place for this fine boy. 
Personally, we think so much of Jimmy our eyes are dim 
with tears as we write this, and it is with difficulty we have 
driven omselves to work since his condition became critical. 

It would seem that if there is any justice in this world, 
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Jimmy Nippert will get well, because he certainly does not 
deserve to have his life snuffed out at this time in this way. 

Jimmy Nippert played football for the university this 
fall under rather unusual circumstances. 

Although eligible for the 'varsity in every respect, he had 
decided to retire from the gridiron this fall and concentrate 
on the study of law. This is his senior year in the law school 
and he wished to take full advantage of it from a scholastic 
point of view. 

His younger brother, Louis, Jimmy believed, could take 
care of the job at center for the Bearcats. 

But the first few games showed he was not quite ready 
to do the work required of a center of the U. C. team. So 
Jimmy hopped back into uniform and "Gus" went to the 
sidelines for more training. 

Jimmy played center in the last six games on the Bearcat 
schedule and did a great job of it in each. His team won 
five of those six, and Jimmy's return to the team had a 
gi·eat deal to do with turning it into a winning combination. 
-Cincinnati Post, December· 22, 1923. 

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI FOOTBALL TEAl\l, 1923 
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BEFORE THE GAME, 1923 



UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CENTER DIES 
CHRISTMAS DAY OF INJURY SUS

TAINED ON GRIDIRON 

Cincinnati Post, December 26, 1923. 

Jimmy Nippert is dead. 
He died Christmas noon at Christ Hospital, the main 

cause of his death being a cut he received on Carson Field 
Thanksgiving Day while playing center for the University 
of Cincinnati football team against Miami University. 

In Jimmy Nippert's death Cincinnati has lost a man 
who seemed destined to become one of its most outstanding 
citizens. 

Nippert was the perfect type of American youth. His 
morals, courage, sense of duty, loyalty and honesty were 
of the highest. 

Boyd Chambers, athletic director of the University, 
who has come in close contact with thousands of students 
since he entered college work, pays ~ippert the tribute of 
saying he was the finest type of boy he ever met. 

Jimmy was popular with all who knew him, and when it 
became known his life was in danger the grief of the entire 
student body of the university was most pronounced. 

General blood poisoning caused Nippert's death. The 
wound in his leg, sustained early in the third period of the 
Cincinnati-1\!Iiami game, was an ugly one, but at the time 
he sustained it Jimmy didn't know he had been hurt to any 
extent so played out the whole game. 

He did not realize he was seriously injured until the hot 
water of his shower bath following the game caused the spot, 
where another player had stepped on his leg with a mud 
cleat, to sting. 

All that medical science could do was done for Nippert. 
Two weeks after his injury he was believed to be well on 
the way to complete recovery. Blood poisoning then 
developed and his life slowly ebbed away. 
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"JIM AND LOU" AT CARSON FIELD, 1923 



FUNERAL OF DEAD ATHLETE WILL BE HELD 

FRIDAY AT 2 P. M. 

Funeral services for James Nippert will be conducted 
from the Westwood Methodist Episcopal Church Friday at 
2 p. m., with burial in the Spring Grove Cemetery to follow. 

The church from which Jimmy will be buried is the one 
which he attended. It is not far from his late home, 2981 
Werk Road. 

Jimmy was the eldest son of Judge Alfred K. Nippert 
and wife who, with a brother, Louis, survive. He was a 
grandson of James N. Gamble. 

His death is the first football fatality ever sustained 
by a University of Cincinnati player and until this year no 
player ever was fatally injured in. a gridiron contest on 
Carson Field. 

Price McLean, center of the University of Kentucky 
team, died October 7 of a blood clot on his brain, caused 
by being bumped on the head there while playing against 
the U. C. team October 6. 

MEMBERS OF JIMMY'S TEAM OFFER THEIR BLOOD 

To HIM 

Although Jimmy died after Tuesday's papers had gone 
to press, almost every student of the university who is in 
the city knew he was dead within a few hours after it 
happened. 

All who heard of it telephoned others, and there was no 
Christmas joy for anyone connected with the big school. 

James Nippert leaves behind a fine record in every 
respect. He prepared at Culver Military Academy and 
then entered the World War, serving as a second lieu
tenant in the infantry. He attended U. C. following the 
war, then went to Harvard for a year and returned to the 
university to complete the study of law, so that he could 
follow in his father's footsteps. 

This was Jimmy's senior year in the law school, and 
because of that he did not plan to play fodtball. But when 
it became apparent the team needed his services he willingly 
gave them, and paid for this act of loyalty with his life. 

When it was believed Monday night blood transfusion 
might save or prolong Jimmy's life, every member of the 
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team on which he played this year who heard of it and 
several other U. C. students, offered his blood to Jimmy. 

Among those from whom specimens of blood were taken 
were Russell Glassgow, Fred Prather, Joe Bowen, Lee Hal
lerman, Henry Brunhoff, Reuben Perin and Louis Nippert. 
Tuesday, however, found Jimmy too weak for the operation. 

Cincinnati Post, December 29, 1923. 

James Gamble Nippert, 
the first University of Cin
cinnati football player to die 
as a result of an injury re
ceived while serving his 
school on the gridiron, was 
laid to rest in Spring Grove 
Cemetery Friday afternoon, 
following services from the 

Westwood Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Jimmy Nippert's final resting place is a quiet spot in 

beautiful Spring Grove on a tree-clad point of land pro
jecting into the lake at the foothills, close to the place 
where his uncle, Judge Carl L. Nippert, former Lieutenant 
Governor of the State of Ohio, lies buried. 

At times during the services the various ministers who 
joined in paying a last tribute to this fine young man 
who was taken from the community when he was on the 
threshold of his best years of service, ref erred to him by 
his full name. 

But it was significant that nearly every time his name 
was used he was called "Jimmy" Nippert. 

To every one who knew the boy he was "Jimmy," a 
plain democratic, lovable youth. He lived as "Jimmy," 
died as "Jimmy," was buried as "Jimmy," and will con
tinue to live in the memory of all who knew him as "Jimmy." 
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"FIVE YARDS MORE TO GO, THEN DROP," LAST 
WORDS OF JIMMY NIPPERT, AS DEATH 

SUMMONS GRID STAR 

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, 
December 26, 1923. 

James Nippert, 23 years old, 2981 Werk road, a mem
ber of the Senior Law Class of the University of Cincinnati 
and center of the U. C. football team, died at Christ Hospital 
at noon yesterday as the result of injuries received in the 
U. C.-Miami football game at Carson Field, Thanksgiving 
Day. It was the last game of his college career, as the 
season completed his eligibility for football with an Ohio 
Conference team. 

His death cast a pall over the Christmas Day celebrations 
of his teammates and fellow students, and brought expres
sions of the deepest sorrow and sympathy from members of 
the faculty, among whom "Jimmy" was regarded as a 
model student. 

Judge Alfred K. Nippert, Jimmy's father, his mother, 
and Louis Nippert, a sophomore at the University, his 
brother, were at his bedside when the end came. 

His last words were: 
"Five more yards to go-then drop." 
For more than two weeks Jimmy had been waging a 

bitter fight against death. Several times during that 
period he was said to have been at the point of death, but 
each time he rallied in a way that characterized his playing 
on the gridiron. Yesterday, however, his strength failed. 

Although he was injured early in the second half of the 
game on Thanksgiving Day, Jimmy stayed in the line-up 
during the entire contest, and had much to do with the 
victory of his team. The injury, a wound in his left leg, 
caused by a mud cleat, at first appeared to be nothing 
more than a scratch. After the game, however, the wound 
caused Jimmy much pain, and he was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital, where he had it dressed, after which he re
turned to his home. 

Two days later he developed a high fever and his con-
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dition was regarded as serious. He rallied under treatment, 
and a few days later he was believed to be out of danger. 
The high fever returned, however, and on December 14 
his condition became so serious that he was removed to 
Christ Hospital. . 

As a last resort Dr. Oscar Berghausen, one of seven 
physicians who were called in on the case, decided that a 
blood transfusion was necessary. Fred ("Red") Prather, 
'23 Captain of the U. C. football team, and six other mem
bers of the team and the local chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Fraternity, of which Mr. Nippert was a member, 
volunteered to give blood for their friend. After a con
sultation, however, the physicians decided that a blood 
transfusion would be futile-it was too late. 

Jimmy Nippert was the grandson of James N. Gamble, 
of the Procter & Gamble Company. He was a graduate of 
Hughes High School and of Culver Military Academy, and 
at age of eighteen he enlisted in the army and was commis
sioned a Second Lieutenant. After his discharge he at
tended Harvard University for one year and then came 
to U. C. He was to have graduated in the Law Depart
ment in the spring. 

Jimmy Nippert's death elicited expressions of sorrow 
and sympathy from the University faculty. 

Dr. Frederick C. Hicks, head of the University, said: 
"All I can do is to express my sorrow at the disastrous 

outcome of the accident, and I offer my sympathy to his 
family. I didn't know Jimmy very well, but all I knew led 
me to think of him as being a man of fine character and one 
whose presence at the University of Cincinnati was at all 
times desirable." 

Dr: L. B. Chenoweth, a member of the University 
Athletic Counsel, said: "Jimmy was a fine fellow. He was 
very popular among his fell ow teammates and students. He 
was largely responsible for the team's success during the 
past season. At the start of the season he wasn't in the 
line-up and the team was taking the losing end of most of 
its battles. When he entered the line-up, however, the 
team started playing better ball. He was a very valuable 
player." 

Boyd Chambers, athletic director, and George McLaren, 
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football coach, also expressed their sorrow at Nippert's 
death. "He was one of the best liked men on the team, and 
was a first-class student," they said. 

Funeral services will be held at the Westwood Methodist 
Epsicopal Church Friday afternoon at ~ o'clock. All of 
his former teammates, a large delegation of fellow-students 
and members of the faculty will attend. 

AT CENTRE 





JIMMY'S CHRISTMAS TREES 

TWENTY-FIVE EVERGREENS HAVE BECOME THE SYMBOLS 

OF N1PPERT's IMMORTALITY. 

ALFRED SEGAL 

In the Cincinnati Post, December 27, 1923. 

Jimmy Nippert is dead, but all of Jimmy's Christmas 
trees live. 

There are twenty-five of them in the garden around 
Jimmy's home at 2981 Werk Road, Westwood. And twenty
three of them stand for all the Christmases of Jimmy's life 
which came to an end on the Christmas day that has just 
passed. 

He was a football player at the University and he died 
of an injury he suffered in the last game. 

* * * * * 
Twenty-five years ago Jimmy's father, Alfred K. Nip

pert, the former judge, began planting in his garden each 
year's Christmas tree. He bought always living Christmas 
trees, so that, planted in the garden, they might be the 
evergreen memorials of Christmases gone, of the childhood 
of Jimmy and his brother, of tender sentiments and of old 
happinesses. 

He planted a garden of memories. 
* * * * * 

Still stands the Christmas tree that was planted the year 
Jimmy was born. A stately pine. Straight and tall. A 
noble tree. 

So grew the life of the child, also. A character strong 
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and straight. A dutiful life. A life of fine loyalties. A 
noble boy. 

And around the tree of Jimmy's first Christmas there 
gathered the trees of later Christmases. Here is the tree 
of the year Jimmy went into trousers. Here the tree of the 
year Jimmy's brother was born. Here the tree of the year 
Jimmy began school. Here the tree of the year Jimmy 
went to the military academy and came back for Christmas 
a sturdy youth. Here the tree that records his return from 
the army. 

Here the tree of the year Jimmy seemed all at once to 
grow into manhood. 

* * * * * 
So the garden of old Christmas trees became a place 

haunted by the spirits of past Christmases and of two boys 
who cast off their childhood and became men. 

And birds came and nestled in the trees, and sang and 
reared their young. And each year they returned to renew 
life and to replenish the earth with their beauty and song. 

And each year the trees have renewed their greenness 
and filled the garden with new beauty, and with the passing 
years the garden became a sacred grove. 

A grove of immortal Christmases, immortal childhood, 
immortal loves and immortal !if e. 

* * * * * 
So now, what was to Jimmy's parents a garden of sweet 

memories, becomes a place of fair promise, telling them of 
life that goes on without end. 

Already in Jimmy's first Christmas tree, dark with the 
bleak of winter, there go on processes that within a few 
months will cause it to be refreshened with new life. Shortly 
the birds that nest in it will return to replenish the earth 
with their beauty and song. 

* * * * 
Jimmy's everlasting Christmas trees have become the sym

bols of his immortality. 
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JAMES GAMBLE NIPPERT MEMORIAL STADIUM 



CINCINNATI, Omo, December 31, 1923. 

DR. FREDERICK CHARLES HICKS, 
President of the University of Cincinnati, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

My DEAR DR. HICKS:-
Before the Old Year with its joys and sorrows passes 

into memory I should like to express to you and through 
you to the great institution of which my beloved grandson, 
James Gamble Nippert, was a student, and which he loved 
so well and loyally, my wish to complete in his memory the 
University Stadium, according to the plans now in the office 
of the Secretary of the University. 

I believe that in doing so I am realizing one of the 
fondest hopes of the dear departed one; I have no particular 
wishes or conditions attaching to the development of this 
plan but should like to add to the regular stadium structure 
certain dressing rooms, bathrooms and two fully equipped 
dispensaries, one for each contending team, so that in case 
of even the slightest injury to a player the best and most 
scientific treatment may be administered immediately. 

As Jimmy was a member of the University Athletic 
Council, I should very much like to have the structme 
erected under the auspices of said Council. subject, of course, 
to the approval and supervision of the Honorable Board of 
Directors of the University of Cincinnati, and yourself, as 
President of this great institution of learning. 

I shall be glad to take up with you such details in con
nection with the above proposed memorial at such times as 
may please your convenience. 

With kind personal regards, believe me, my dear Dr. 
Hicks, 

Faithfull~· yours, 
JAMES N. GAMBLE. 
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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 
THE PRESIDEN.T 

MY DEAR MR. GAMBLE: 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

December 31, 19~3. 

I am in receipt of your letter expressing the wish to 
complete the University Stadium in memory of your 
grandson, James Gamble Nippert. 

It is difficult to express adequately our appreciation of 
this generous offer. Jimmy represented that splendid type 
of young manhood which inspires one to strive for the highest 
ideals. His sterling character, charming personality, and 
unfailing enthUJsiasm for all that made for the best interests 
of the University, brought him the esteem and affection of 
all who knew him. His loss is a personal one to each of us. 

That his memory is to be perpetuated for coming 
generations by our Stadium, insures the continuation of his 
fine, uplifting influence, which those now members of our 
community felt and profited by. For my colleagues and 
myself, I beg to express to you our warmest thanks. Your 
letter will be transmitted to the Board of Directors at its 
meeting Wednesday. 

I shall be at liberty after Wednesday, and at your 
convenience shall be pleased to arrange a meeting to con
sider the details of the memorial. 

With highest personal esteem, believe me 
Very sincerely yours, 
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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

THE PRESIDENT 

MY DEAR MR. GAMBLE: 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

January 9, 1924. 

Your letter of December 31st was transmitted to the 
Board 0£ Directors 0£ the University of Cincinnati at its 
meeting last week. 

In accepting your generous offer, the Board voted to 
name the completed structure, "The James Gamble Nippert 
Stadium," and instructed me to convey to you their deep 
gratitude £or your gift. 

May I repeat what I said in my former letter, that it 
gives us all the greatest satisfaction to know that Jimmy's 
character and ideals are to find here an enduring monument 
which can not fail to be a valuable and effective aid in the 
effort 0£ the University of Cincinnati to develop men who 
shall go forth to uplift humanity? 

With highest personal esteem, 
Very sincerely yours, 
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A Fitting Memorial 

It is fitting that the completed athletic stadium at the 
University of Cincinnati should stand as a memorial to 
James Gamble Nippert, one of the finest athletes who ever 
played football there and who suffered on that field, when 
playing the final game of a brilliant football career, the 
injury which resulted in his death. 

James N. Gamble, grandfather of "Jimmy," has offered, 
in a letter to President Hicks, of the University, to provide 
the funds necessary for the completion of the stadium at 
Carson Field. The ea1'ly completion of the stadium, Mr. 
Gamble says in his letter, was the dearest wish of his grand
son. 

Mr. Gamble, in making his generous offer, writes: 
"I have no particular wishes or conditions attaching to the 
development of this plan, but should like to add to the 
regular stadium structure certain dressing rooms, bath
rooms, and two fully equipped dispensaries, one for each 
contending team, so that in case of even the slighest injury 
to a player the best and most scientific treatment may be 
administered immediately." There is no need to praise 
this idea; its wisdom is self-evident. 

The students of the University, who long have worked 
diligently to raise funds for the completion of their st1.tdium, 
will not soon forget l\fr. Gamble's generosity. Nor will 
they forget the sadness occasioned by the tragic death of a 
student whom all loved and an athlete whose name in every 
game he played was heard in many a cheer.- Editorial, 
Cincinnati Enquirer, January 13, 19~4. 
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Resolution 

,vnEREAS, James Gamble Nippert, a member of the 
Committee on Athletics of the University of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, esteemed by all who came in contact with him for his 
courage, sense of duty, loyalty and honesty, especially 
endeared to us, his fell ow members, by these many sterling 
qualities, has been called from our midst by an inscrutable 
Providence at the threshold of a life that gave great promise; 

TnEREFORE, BE IT Resolred, By the Committee on 
Athletics of the University of Cincinnati, Ohio, that in his 
death we deplore the loss of a valuable co-worker, ever 
ready to devote his time and energy to the carrying out of 
tasks intrusted to him, working harmoniously to this end; 
that we deplore in his demise the loss of a public-spirited 
citizen and student always aiding in the many causes of his 
University and that we feel deeply that in his death wc have 
suffered the loss of a personal friend. 

BE IT FURTHER Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be embodied in the Record of the Committee on Athletics 
of the University of Cincinnati, and that a copy thereof be 
sent to the members of his family. 

Adopted, December 26, 1923. 

FRANK L. RASCHJG, 
Chairman, 

BOYD R. CHAMBERS, 
Secretary. 
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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND COMMERCE 

The Faculty of the College of Engineering and Com
merce desire to express their profound grief in the loss of 
James Gamble Nippert. Esteemed by all who came in con
tact with him for his clean sportsmanship, his loyalty to his 
university, and his sterling manliness, James Gamble Nip
pert exemplified the highest type of American youth. He 
was a student of rare promise, and an inspiration to his 
fellows. The Faculty extend to his parents their deep and 
sincere sympathy in the great loss which they have sus
tained, and direct that this expression be made a part of 
the record of the Faculty of the College of Engineering and 
Commerce. 

HERMAN SCHNEIDER, 

Dean, College of Engineering and Commerce. 

January 11, 1924. 
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON FRATERNITY 

PROVINCE DELTA CONVENTION 

CLEVELAND, OHIO, March 8, 1924. 

WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom, has 
seen fit to take from our midst our beloved brother in 
S. A. E., James Gamble Nippert, of Ohio Epsilon, and at a 
time when he was just entering on a career of wonderful 
promise, 

WHEREAS, Because Brother Nippert had endeared him
self by his generous nature and many acts proving his love 
for S. A. E., and his undying loyalty to the principles of our 
Order, 

BE IT Resolved, That Province Delta in convention as
sembled, hereby express its deep gl'ief at his death, and ex
tends its heartfelt sympathy to his sorrowing father, 
Brother Alfred K. Nippert, and his mother, Maud Gamble 
Nippert, and brother, Louis Nippert, and his brothers of 
Ohio Epsilon Chapter and Cincinnati Alumni. 

BE IT FURTHER Resolved, That Province Delta hereby 
give assurance of its deepest appreciation of the affection 
and fraternal spirit which has inspired the splendid memorial 
for Ohio Epsilon and for Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

PROVINCE DELTA, 
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON FRATERNITY 

Ohio Epsilon Chapter 

IN MEMORIAM 

James Gamble Nippert was called from our midst and 
passed into a greater life on Christmas Day, nineteen hun
dred and twenty-three. 

His devotion and loyalty to Ohio Epsilon of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity was an inspiration to all of his 
brothers, and his genial manner, strength of character, and 
the democracy of his wonderful life will never be forgotten, 
but shall remain with us as an everlasting benediction. 

Jimmy has but started a little earlier the journey to 
eternity that we, his sorrowing brothers, must some day 
also pursue, though one so good and true as he will always 
live in the memory of his colleagues of this chapter. 

We have but said "Au Revoir" to our Jimmy, and shall 
abide the time when we all meet again to greet him in a 
better and brighter clime. 

(Continued on page 6P. ) 
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EAST VIEW OF OHIO EPSILON CHAPTER HOUSE 
(James Gamble Nippert Memorial Lodge) 



BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 

That, the foregoing memorial be adopted by a rising 
vote, and spread upon the minutes of Ohio Epsilon Chapter 
of 2.' A 1-:, and that an engrossed copy of the same and of 
this resolution be delivered to Judge and Mrs. Alfred K. 
Nippert. 

That, on each succeeding Christmas a wreath be placed 
on the grave of our departed brother by the Eminent 
Archon. 

That, during a period of ninety days this Chapter of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon shall not participate in any social 
function, nor shall the Chapter house be so used. 

That, for a period of thirty days the members of this 
Chapter shall mourn officially the loss of our brother. 

w ALTER s. BECKER, E. A. 

HARRY W. IRWIN, E. D. A. 
C. ALAN SMITH, E. R. 
ALAN R. BOYD, E.T. 

EMMET H. AGGER 

CARL w. BACKUS 

CHARLES E. FRANKLIN 

HARRY G. FRANKLIN 

ROBERT L. ENNIS 

KENNETH G. GouLD 

JouN Z. HEIZER 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
January 7, 1924. 
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RICHARD D. JERVIS 

GEORGE w. HINKLE 

ROLAND A. DAVIS 

ALVINE. MURPHY 

Lours NIPPERT 

J OJ-IN E. LIEBENDERFER 

GEORGE w. OUTCALT 

FRED R. PRATHER 

JAMES R. w ALLA CE 

EARL A. STRAUD 

C. HAROLD UPSON 





PHI ALPHA DELTA LAW FRATERNITY 

NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Washington, D. C., December f/29, 19f!23 

WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom, has 
seen fit to remove from our midst Brother James Gamble 
Nippert, Justice of Chase Chapter, who died of injuries re
ceived while representing his Alma Mater, the University of 
Cincinnati, on the gridiron, and joined the Chapter Eternal 
on Christmas Day of this year, and 

WHEREAS, in the death of James Nippert, Phi Alpha 
Delta has lost a true and loyal brother, who won the af
fection of those with whom he came in contact, and who 
showed unusual promise for the future, 

BE IT Resolved, That we pause in our deliberations and 
silently record our grief; 

AND BE IT FURTHER Resolved, That the General Sec
retary be directed to convey to the parents of Brother 
Nippert and to Chase Chapter a copy of these resolutions, 
as well as appropriate written expression of our deep sym
pathy and grief. 

Washington, D. C., 
December 29, 1923. 

ARTHUR J. TUTTLE, 
DAVID L. STRICKLAND, 

Committee. 
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PHI ALPHA DELTA LAW FRATERNITY 

CHASE CHAPTER 
COLLEGE OF LAW, UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom, has 
taken from among us our brother, James Gamble Nippert, 

Now, therefore we, the members of Chase Chapter of Phi 
Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, in token of the affection and 
esteem in which we hold the memory of James Gamble 
Nippert, do resolve that this expression of our sympathy be 
sent to his parents, Judge and Mrs. Alfred K. Nippert, and 
that a copy of this resolution be placed on the minutes of 
Chase Chapter. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
January 8, 19~4. 

DAVID L. STRICKLAND, 
Justice of Chase Chapter. 

JAMES M. DECAMP, 
Clerk of Chase Chapter. 
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'' The V edette ' ' 
Published by the Cadets of the Culver Military Academy, Culver, Indiana, 

· Editorial, January 19, 1924 

"The older members of 
the Culver facultv recall 
with affectionate· regard, 
James Gamble Nippert , 
class '18, whose death oc
curred on Christmas morn
ing, December 25, 1923, as 
the result of an injury re
ceived during the Thanks
giving Day football game 
between University of Cin
cinnati and Miami Univer
sity, and in which contest 
Jimmy played center. 

"In his Culver days he 
was also a football player, 
and won his letter in that 
sport at Culver. 

"Upon graduating from 
the Academy at the age of 
eighteen, he volunteered for 
service in the World War, 
and was c o m mi s s i o n e d 
Second Lieutenant of In
fantry. After his honorable 
discharge from Army serv
ice, he entered Harvard, 
and at the time of his death 
was completing his law 
studies in the University of 
his native city. 

"He was exceedingly 
active in Culvei' alumni in
terests in Cincinnati, and 
any meeting of the Culver 
Club, for the boosting of 
Culver, was bound to find 
Jimmy Nippert actively en
gaged in the cause. His 
younger brother, Louis, is 

also a graduate of Culver, and a member of the Black Horse 
Troop of the year 1922. Both of the brothers were mem
bers of the Culver Legion." 
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AT CULVER, 1917 



"This you may never know, but a 
brother Knows, 

That when you passed unto your 
bier there came 

Rich proof that honor builds 
earth's lasting fame; 

That gentleness, in earth, more 
brightly glows 

Than the harsh conquest over fallen 
foes; 

That though from life you were 
content to claim 

The modest joys, the splendor of 
your name 

Won high distinction at the strug
gle' s close. 

"He saw them come, the rich, the 
poor, heads bowed 

In solemn tribute to the youth they'd 
known-· 

Oh, gentle friend, earth's greatest 
could be proud 

Such true devotion and such love 
to own! 

Not wealth, not conquest win such 
honest tears 

As those which closed the record of 
your years." 

EDGAR A. GUEST. 
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